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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Club News
Lack of county support sent CAMA’s deal
for new track with Sutton Motorsports off
course last month. Word came in that the
governmental approvals for a new road racing facility near Front Range Airport would
not be forthcoming. Once again, development interests foiled Colorado recreational
drivers and our attempts to find a home.
Good news followed though, because the
CAMA real estate team immediately
returned to the hunt, and has another
prospective parcel lined up in a hopefully
more favorable jurisdiction. The property is
under due diligence now, and CAMA plans
to have the land tied up and a financing strategy in place soon.
Meanwhile, I keep hearing rumors that some
of the closed tracks may be open for a weekend or two, but nothing is confirmed there,
and I don’t hold out much hope. We will
continue with our track schedule including
Aspen, Pueblo and La Junta. La Junta has
repaved from turn 3 to turn 6, and you will
see 2nd Creek’s grandstand and barriers
there compliments of Colorado racers.
Pueblo is making upgrades to the corner
worker bunkers and pavement drop-offs.
Both of these efforts were supported in part
by the paving fees of $10 per car we have
collected at our events and sent to the
Colorado Motorsports Council.
The exciting news about the National Club
Race planned by Kathy Fricke and her committee is that the drivers’ education groups
will run on all three days. Volunteers will be
able to work corners and drive throughout
the weekend. Driving this DE event requires
prior experience with DEs, so get your experience in the events leading up to this
September tradition, and you can join the fun
in Pueblo, Colorado. If you are interested in
Club Racing, contact Mike Quigley and
check out his article in the newsletter.
Ladies, start your engines! Ladies’ Day is
back for 2006, and will be held at the
Colorado Highway Patrol’s training track in

Golden on Saturday, July 8. Watch the
newsletter and web site.

Also, Ft. Collins and Boulder have pretech
locations lined up.

Registration for RMR events is being
improved for 2006 by going online. You
will be able to input profiles for drivers, codrivers, and cars as well as find information
about events and register for them on line.
Payments can easily be made online with
your credit card. This means RMR will no
longer accept or directly process credit card
charges for events other than via the online
registration. If you prefer, you can still send
the manually completed registration forms
with your check to the registrar via snail
mail. We think the new online process will
make registering easier for you and more
efficient for our registrars.

Remember, RMR certified driving instructors can pretech cars, as can any Porsche
dealer or independent shop. If you and some
Porsche friends want to gather informally
and inspect each others’ cars, be sure to
attend the Tech Inspector Training Saturday
March 11th, at Prestige Porsche to learn the
inspection process and become certified as a
Tech Inspector. See the article in the
newsletter for details.

RMR continues to provide members with the
option to cancel a registration up to 24 hours
before the event without a penalty. Refunds
will be made by RMR check after the event.
Finally, late fees are back for 2006. Because
of the additional administrative work
required for any late registration, the club
will be charging a late fee after registration
closes. So plan your season now, be sure to
reserve your spot on the grid, and register
early.
Pretechs are a good place to welcome new
drivers to the high performance driving
experience and answer their initial questions
about car and driver preparation before heading to the track. Experienced drivers also
show up to have some refreshments and discuss the latest upgrades to their cars.
Socializing aside, safety is primary at RMR
events, which is why all cars must pass the
mechanical inspection called pretech before
entering the track.
Although you can do the pretech early in the
morning on the day of the event at the track,
it costs $20, and if something is broken, you
may not have time to repair it before your
run group starts out. That’s why complimentary pretechs for driver education events are
being scheduled at various shops around
Denver, so there will likely be one near you.

Last of all, before heading out for a DE or
autocross this year, check your helmet’s
SNELL date because it must be 2000 or
2005, or you can’t drive. See the article in
the newsletter for more information and
guidance buying a new helmet. The club
has loaner helmets available for those without; however, if you prefer your own sweat,
and I know I do, start looking though supply
catalogs and visiting local dealers this month
to be ready for driving next month.

Andy Forberg
RMR President
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RMR R ESOURCES
These members may be contacted for information
regarding the maintenance and modification of your
Porsche. They are specialists with detailed information
about specific Porsche cars.

356
Tom Scott
303-671-9060

924
Dan Semborski
303-420-2708

911
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com
&
John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net

928
Mike Hemingway
303-979-4882
mikeandgennie@
qwest.net

Member Ads

912
Dan Rose
303-666-9353

Advertising is free for RMR/PCA members.
Ads must be all text and less than 150 words.
Deadline for classified ad submission is the 10th. Ads
run for two months. Send your ad to
rmr.newsletter@WeBeGone.com.

914
Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com

944
Richard Winnick
303-4295213rewinnick@CS
.com
Boxster
Graeme
Weston-Lewis
970-622-9972
gwl@rmsolo.org
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MEMBERSHIP MESSAGES
Welcome to new and returning members! If you have not yet paid your membership dues, this will be your last
newsletter. We don’t want to lose you – if you didn’t received your renewal form or would like an email version,
please contact me. We’re off to a new driving season and we don’t want you to miss a thing. This year, please volunteer to help out at an event – you’ll be surprised how many people you meet and how much help you’ll have. Feel free
to call me at (303))554-7464 or email tcash@healthaxis.com with any questions, problems, or suggestions. Tamela
Dan Altvater & Sarah Beatty
670 E 20th St #3612
Denver, CO 80205
H - (720)273-9007
W - (800)870-8102
daltvater@gmail.com
1987 911 Targa silver

Hank & Abby Derr
326 Stetson Dr
Cheyenne, WY 82009
H – (307)634-9306
W – (307)778-1129
henryderr@aol.com
1987 951 red, 1985 944 red
David Greenberg & Rita Davito
21420 Old Hwy 74 PO Box 173
Idledale, CO 80453
H – (303)697-7572
W – (303)877-5663
dgreen7312@aol.com
1991 911 C4 white
John Honnold & Barbara Baker
45 Cook Ct
Hudson, CO 80642
H – (303)536-0808
W – (303)536-9400
jmhonnold4862@yahoo.com
1970 911E
Richard & Amanda Krumbien
6257 S Killarney Ct
Centennial, CO 80016
H – (303)400-3187
W – (303)634-2088
krichard43@msn.com
2006 997 C4S black
2004 Cayenne black

Jesse Kloberdanz
1020 Wabash #21-204
Ft Collins, CO 80526
H – (307)250-2510
klober23@hotmail.com
1965 911 red, 1976 930 black, 1978
911SC black
Marc & Deborah Davis
2159 Bell Ct
Lakewood, CO 80215
H - (303)233-4158
W - (303)238-6464
mwddvmgarh@msn.com
2003 GT2
Dick & Angie Radawicz
1402 James Way
Erie, CO 80516
H – (303)828-0714
W – (720)470-9610
dradawicz@comcast.net
1996 993 C4S red
Jesse Rauch
9851 Jefferson Pkwy #C2
Englewood, CO 80112
H – (307)262-3834
W – (303)809-6652
jesse@rauch.net
2000 Boxster S blue
Juve Reyes & Natalee Fouladi
6790 Vista Lodge Loop
Castle Rock, CO 80108
H – (303)623-4292
hoov@hoovsports.com
2006 Boxster S grey
John Roenfeldt
6596 W Long Dr
Littleton, CO 80123

H – (303)730-3995
W – (720)351-0967
roe050@hotmail.com
1990 911 Targa red
Andre Turrettini
3049 W Denver Pl
Denver, CO 80211
H – (303)282-7864
d@webmachineinc.com
19793 911SC Targa green
David & Sandy Rousseau
19340 Glen Hollow Cr
Monument, CO 80132
H - (719) 488-8316
W - (719) 594-6363
dave@jbjprecision.com
2002 Carrera, 1958 356
George Feinman
PO Box 2754
Edwards, CO 81632
H - (970)926-6206
W - (970)390-8272
hillslider555@yahoo.com
1986 944 Turbo, 1987 944
Dave & Mona Murray
504 Providence Dr
Castle Rock, CO 80108
H - (303)688-8311
W - (303)908-2819
murray767@qwest.net
1999 996 Cabriolet silver
Had Beatty
412 Milwaukee St
Denver, CO 80206
W - (303)399-3349
beatty@qadas.com
1996 993 C2 Cabriolet black
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EVENT CALENDAR
March 2006
Thursday
Saturday

3/2
3/11

RMR Membership Meeting
Tech Inspector Training

4/1
4/2
4/3
4/6
4/8
4/15
4/23

RMR Autocross School
RMR Autocross (CS)
RMR Board Meeting
RMR Membership Meeting
Instructor Meeting
RMR Spring Tour (CS)
Corner Worker School

April 2006
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Thursday
Saturday
Saturday
Sunday

May 2006
Modnay
5/1
RMR Board Meeting
Thursday
5/4
RMR Membership Meeting
Saturday
5/6
AMR Gimmick Tour
Wednesday
5/10
Pre-Tech for La Junta
Saturday
5/13
AMR Autocorss (CS)
Saturday/Sunday 5/20-21 AMR La Junta DE (CS)
Friday-Sunday 5/26-28 Fiesta Del Porsche
Tuesday
5/30
RMR Board Meeting
Note: (CS) Challenge Series Event
For the most up to date event schedule, check out our online calendar at www.rmrporscheclub.com or www.pca.org/alp.

T HE E DITOR ’ S M USINGS
After watching the videos at Dinner & A Movie, I am ready for track season to begin. This year we may have to drive a little farther but there will
still be plenty of opportunities to drive fast in a safe environment. In this
issue of the newsletter there are articles about an autocross, three DEs and
a rally. Something for everyone. The season will be here before we
know it. And there is still more work to do on the car.
Welcome to all of the new members. Come and join us at a membership
meeting. The autocross school in April is an excellent venue to learn
how to drive your Porsche and some of what it is capable of.
I will be taking next month off. (It’s time for a vacation.) Graeme
Weston-Lewis has agreed to take over editing duties for April. Send all
of your articles and pictures to Graeme at
RMR.newsletter@WeBeGone.com. Have fun, Graeme, we will be
thinking of you while we enjoy the heat and sun.
Rex Heck, Editor

2006 C OMMITTEES
Challenge Series
Greg Curtiss
303-699-9360
fasporsche@aol.com

Tech Inspection
Greg Johnson
303-789-2545
gregj911@yahoo.com

CMC Representative
Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942
303-762-8806

Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495
rspeights@frii.com

Door Prizes
Bob Sutherland
303-795-0471
Bobjudys@aol.com
Jerry Medina
303-795-1651
jmedina986@hotmail.com
Equipment
Chris Sully
303- 369-9052
csulley@tusales.com
Historian
Andrea Rossiter
303-333-4223
rossiter@mgma.com
Instructors
Randy Hoch
303-445-1500
randyh@dfdfcu.com
Safety
Graeme Weston-Lewis
970-622-9972
gwl@rmsolo.org

Club Race Liaison
Mike Quigley
303-322-2666
mikequig@qwestinternet.net
Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343
scottr@wirestone.com
Programs
Rick Goncalves
303-697-1960
rgon20yrs@aol.com
Zone 9 Representative
Howard Burr
719-522-1012
howardburr@aol.com
CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com
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R OCKY M OUNTAIN R EGION
P ORSCHE C LUB OF A MERICA
T HE “T AX R ELIEF ” S PRING R ALLY
A PRIL 15, 2006
Have you had enough of figuring and filing taxes and need an exhilarating Porsche drive to clear your mind? Join us for the 1st Tour
and Rally of 2006. All you have to do is start up your Porsche, find a willing navigator, and meet us at Johnsons’ Corner to begin the
fun. This will be a true Time/Speed/Distance event with beautiful Porsche-friendly roads and all of your RMR and AMR friends.
Following the route instructions will be less taxing than interpreting the tax code, gains and losses will be assessed at each check point,
and there will be food, drink, and conversation when you file your final rally return. Our agents will tally the final scores. Not to
worry, no fines and penalties here, just awards for a job well done.
The Tour and Rally starts at Johnsons’ Corner at I-25 and Exit 254, just a few short miles North of Continental Divide Raceway. The
registration room will open at 8:30 am and there will be complementary coffee and pastries along with a place to meet, discuss strategy,
and perform final preparations. You can also come early and get a full breakfast or a famous cinnamon roll on your own in the main
restaurant.
Schedule
Event Registration begins at 9:00 am.
Drivers Meeting at 9:30 am. - SHARP
First Car off at 10:01 am.
Late lunch in Old Town Ft. Collins
Entry fee is $40 per car.

Lunch in Old Town is an additional $15 per person.

To register use the universal autocross/rally registration form with driver and navigator information, Challenge Series classes, and insurance data. Pre-registration is not required, however, we will need to finalize the count for lunch by no later than April 5.
You can drive whatever fits your mood and the weather, but Porsches are encouraged. Rally General Rules are available on the RMR
web site. If you do not have access, put a note with your registration and preferred method for receiving a copy. It is best to read and
understand the rules before the day of the event.
Mail the registration and fee to the registrar:
Registrar:
Norma Nada
6320 S. Gibraltar Cr.
Centennial, CO 80016
303-699-9360
sloporsche@aol.com

Event Chairpersons:
Jim and Kristie Widrig
1306 Green Mountain Road
Cheyenne, WY 82009
307-638-9218
trout4fun@aol.com

Call Jim or Kristie if you have any questions or if you would rather work a checkpoint to earn your Challenge Series participation
points.

March 2006 l RMR Porsche
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T ECH I NSPECTOR
T RAINING
S ATURDAY , M ARCH 11
You don’t need a Porsche Service Manual to be a Tech Inspector

“Don’t let the fear of being
lost interfere with the fun
of not knowing where you
are”
Yes, another rallye is coming up and you will
want to know what’s in store … so be sure to
attend the April Membership Meeting at the
Doubletree Hotel, Thursday, April 6th for
some fun at the Bucknam Rallye School.
Irreverant, yes – Irrelevant, I hope not.

The RMR PCA club is conducting a Tech Inspector Training
Session on March 11 at 9am at Prestige Imports in Lakewood.
(See below for more details.) The purpose of the Tech Inspector
Training class is to teach you how to become competent at inspecting other member’s cars for the many driving events the club sponsors. All it takes is a couple of hours on March 11 to become qualified at doing Tech Inspections.
The Tech Inspector Training Class is open to everyone; you don’t
have to be a ‘gearhead’ to take the class. It is easy to learn and a
handy checklist and guidebook will lead you through the process.
The class is conducted only once a year so please mark the date on
your calendar now.
Date/Time:
Location:
How long:
Contact:

Saturday, March 11, 2006 begins at 9:00am
Prestige Imports, 9201 W. Colfax, Lakewood
We’ll be finished before noon.
No registration necessary. Please contact Howie
Miller at 303 919 2352 or hrmiller27@msn.com
if you have any questions.

Bonus: Training Manual you can take with you and donuts you
can consume while being trained.

RMR T-SHIRT CONTEST!
Get those creative juices flowing, get out those pencils and
crayons. We’d like to create an RMR t-shirt to sell to our members, maybe in several different shirt styles. We know you artistic
members are out there! Submit your designs for member voting by
April 5 to:
Tamela Cash
1214 S Weldona Ln
Superior, CO 80027
tcash@healthaxis.com
fax: 1-972-443-5193
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C ORNER W ORKER S CHOOL
A PRIL 23, 2006
Presented by
Cecil Morris, Tom Yarbrough, and Grant Remington
Where: To be Announced
When: From 9-12 AM April 23, 2006

Wanted: Rally Scoring System
Volunteer
RMR needs a Microsoft Access/Excel
savvy person To improve the scoring and
reporting for the club’s rallys Start with
current rally scoring system running on
Excel and move it to a database format for
use on a laptop at the RMR Spring Rally.
Contact: Andy Forberg
daforberg@msn.com 303-399-3357

The Corner Worker School
Song …
Red flag, Green flag,
Yellow flag, Blue
Black flag, White flag
What to do ?????

I MPORTANT S AFETY
C HANGES FOR 2006

Cars a spinning,
Deck lid loose,
Smoking engines,
Strolling goose,

Four wheels off,
Illegal pass,
What's that smell?
It's burning grass!

Radio etiquette,
Start, Control,
What to wear, and
What's your role?

Come find out
just what to do
when you're part of
a corner crew!

The biggest change for our driving events
this year is that Snell 95 helmets are no
longer legal for DE and autocross use.
The PCA regulations for Helmets state
“…current available Snell rating or the
one previous Snell rating…”. Since Snell
2005 helmets are now available, only
Snell 2000 and Snell 2005 ratings will be
allowed. If you (like me) have a Snell 95,
then you will need to replace it before you
will be allowed to participate in any DE or
autocross. The other change for RMR
events will be the requirement to wear a
colored wristband signifying that you have
signed the liability waiver. This is exactly
the same system employed by AMR last
year and by the SCCA and BMWCCA.
For multi day events you will be expected
to keep the wristband on overnight. If
you take it off, expect to have to sign the
waiver again.
Graeme Weston-Lewis, Safety Chair
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Photos: Graeme Weston-Lewis
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A TTENTION C AR N UMBER H OLDERS
P AST , P RESENT A ND F UTURE
Yes, it’s that time again and as another
driving season is upon us, the car number
listing continues to get longer, requests are
rolling in and maintaining the list has
become quite the duty, but a fun one at
that too. Therefore, in order to help keep
car numbers from getting stale, one must
participate in at least one of RMR/AMR’s
driving (autocross time trial or track)
events every two years to maintain one’s
car number. When the car number
becomes stale from lack of use during the
2004 and 2005 driving seasons, the number becomes available in 2006 to the first
person requesting that number. If you
have not participated in one of
RMR/AMR’s driving events for at least a
couple of years, your number could have
been reassigned -- please check with me
before entering an event and especially if
you are holding a one or two-digit number
as these are popular requests and the first
to get assigned.
Your car number is like a license plate -one per car. You cannot use your car number on more than one car during the driving event season. Next year you can transfer your car number from one car to another. You can also change your car number
before your FIRST driving event for the
season. Let’s not hog numbers; if you
have no intention of using your “other” car
number, please let me know so it can
become available to someone else.
Requests for car numbers for the 2006
driving season are now being received.
New members/drivers, if you have a
“favorite” car number, please contact me
to see if it’s available, otherwise I (or the
event registrar) will assign a number to
you for your first driving event with
RMR/AMR, which will be your car number for the remainder of this season.

Keep in mind that even though your car
may have permanent numbering on it from
participating in other clubs’ events (e.g.
PCA Club Racing, RMVR, SCCA, etc.),
you may NOT be entitled to use that same
number for our driving events. Please
check with me prior to entering an event
and I will check your number against the
list, and when possible, will assign you
that number or a similar number.
Also, RMR/AMR is strongly discouraging
the use of shoe polish on car windows as
they have become just too difficult to read
when the car is at speed. Light contact
tape (also known as painter’s tape) in blue
and/or white will be provided (found in the
club’s equipment van/trailer) to those cars
not having magnetic or permanent car
numbers. One can also purchase this tape
from any Home Depot, Lowe’s, etc. This
tape has been found to not damage the
paint on our Porsches.
When you order magnetic or permanent
numbers for your car, the timing personnel
are requesting that car numbers have the
following specifications:
• be large and readable from afar (at least
9” in height and proportioned stroke)
• be placed on both doors
• be of a contrasting color, e.g. white
numbers on black or dark-colored cars;
black numbers on white or light-colored
cars, etc.
• keep the numbers simple looking.
The graphics around car numbers are pretty and dresses up a car, BUT the number
becomes a blur, blending into the graphics,
when the car is at speed. The car numbers
are to be on the car at all times during an
autocross/track driving event. Hard to

read car numbers on the car means you
may not be able to take the green flag to
enter the course/track. Remember, during
timed runs, if timing cannot read your car
number, you get no time!
To help understand the importance of
large, easy-to-read car numbers:
• timing is generally about 200 feet, if not
farther away from the track, located on the
straight-away portion, thus the car will be
going at a higher rate of speed than when
turning a corner. Fancy graphics surrounding car numbers become a blur as they
pass the timing station.
• during the practice sessions, corner stations are to call in to the control station the
car involved in a track incident -- going
off-track, spinning, etc. Distances between
corners are generally of some distance, and
if the corner station cannot read your car
number, they cannot properly call in the
situation and identify the car by its car
number.
If you have any questions or would like to
request/change a car number, please contact me by e-mail (sloporsche@aol.com),
call (303-740-7600-w or 303-699-9360-h),
fax (303-699-9358) or drop me a note at
6320 S. Gibraltar Circle, Centennial, CO
80016.
Thank you and see you at an event soon!
Norma Nada, Keeper of Car Numbers
(2006)
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T HE
D RIVERS
L OUNGE
Racing for Dollars!
OK, so you say, “where could getting into
Club Racing possibly lead?”. I know what
my wife would say, “financial ruin?, a hospital stay?, divorce perhaps?” (She’s actually quite supportive. We agree however
not to discuss trivial matters such as the
cost of race tires, entry fees, or couches or
rugs for that matter. Just do it baby!) Well
where I’m going with all of this is to let
you know that two of our Club Racers will
be running full Pro-Racing schedules this
coming season in the SPEED World
Challenge series comprised of 10 races run
at Sebring, St. Petersburg, Long Beach,
Mid-Ohio, Infineon (Sears Point), the new
Miller Motorsports Park in Salt Lake, Road
America, Mosport, Road Atlanta, and
Laguna Seca. The “SWC” will run as support races for ALMS, IRL, Champ Car, and
yes, NASCAR!
Dan Aweida and Skip Sauls, both former
Cup Car owners, will compete in the
Touring Class and in GT respectively. Dan
will be driving a 3R Racing-prepared
Dodge SRT4 (a Neon on steroids), car #66
in purple/yellow/silver livery. He has some
lofty goals: to win Rookie of the Year and
to run with his headlights on. (Only the
top ten drivers in points get to do so!) Dan
debuted the car last fall at the season-ending Laguna Seca race and feels he is ready
to take on the best in what has turned out

to be a very entertaining and closely contested series.

Update #2 – Lars builds a racecar

Skip, as many of you will recall, drove his
Last month, Lars Waldner got started on
maiden SWC race in Denver at the Grand
his first racecar build project. He made
Prix last August. He was determined to do quick work of the disassembly process and
well in front of the home crowd and did us
has made amazing progress toward his
all proud, coming up to speed in a congoal. But I’ll let him tell you in his own
trolled fashion that saw him get faster all
words:
weekend, finishing the race and
passing a few cars in the process.
He too went to Laguna Seca, ran
even better, and the hook was
set! He has put the Cup Car up
for sale and will drive the former
Tommy Archer 3R Racing Viper
this season. He will run as #96
in the white-on-blue colors that
the car wore last year. His
choice of car is driven more by
the fact that the Porsches are
required to carry so much weight
in ballast as to make them a poor
choice if one is to run at the
front. Several years ago after a
Porsche won the championship it
Back from a nice brisk sandblasting!
was decided to make them run so
heavy that the 3R team opted for the more
svelte and powerful Vipers. Skip will have Long ago...about 20 years ago, I was just
a bit of a learning curve to handle but he
married and my wife thought it would be
still qualifies as a rookie and he too has his ok to buy a rusty 912 and restore it. I starteye on the Rookie of the Year award. We
ed to remove the rusty metal...and there
wish both of these great guys a superb sea- was a lot of it and fabricate replacement
son and look forward to catching their
steel. If restoration hardware was in busiraces on TV. Check the schedule on the
ness back then, I didn't know about them. I
web at http:/www.worlddid however learn (or taught myself ) how
challenge.com/2006/schedules.html
to weld . I spent hundreds of hours patch-
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ing together the 912s body and suspension
panels. We were living in Maryland at that
time...and those in "the know" would
acknowledge that Maryland is very humid.
If it is not made of steel it will either reproduce, mold, or grow. If it is unfortunately
made of steel, due to the climate and what
they use to treat the roads, it will rust.
Bottom line here...by the time I had
worked from one end of the car to the
next...the rust had started to take over the
project where I had started....but I learned
to weld! Fast forward 20 years...the soonto-be-racecar came back from the sandblaster and is in relatively great shape for
35 years old. I started at the front of the
car and worked toward the rear. If the

The "laboratory"
choice of tasks is easy or difficult, I go for
the harder tasks first...so that the easy
chores are like dessert. I’ve removed the
battery boxes and welded sheet stock over
the holes...welded necessary repairs to the
inner fender wings, cut out and replaced
the metal in the door jams, repaired the top
of the rear quarter panels, and scribed
where the flares are going to go . As soon
as the flares are on the cage will go in.
I have spent the last month selling parts
off the car that are "vestige organs"....and
raising $$ for the project. To my perpetual
amazement....the small parts sell quickly,
and the larger parts don't. I price the larger
parts cheaper to move them out...but it
doesn't work that way. So...I have sold off
most of the non-essential interior of the car
and accumulated race seats, fiberglass
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hood, rear lid, fenders, and bumpers. and
It is not about the destination, but the jourthe boxes containing these parts got stuffed ney. I want to know my car inside and
where?.... in my wife Beth's
out...every nuance. ...and you can't buy that
greenhouse...which was
packed before, but now it
is impassable. Some local
PCA guys have talked me
into buying their "race car
droppings" and they’ve
been "tossed" into the
greenhouse at this point.
The sales process is slow
as anyone who has sold
over the internet
knows....posting, bidding,
packaging, and shipping.
Frankly...I can't complain
as it is a
means to
an end. In
Fixin' that rust
terms of
“accumulata”....I am almost
feeling. We're getting there...slowly...and
done...short of some 21I’m enjoying almost every minute of the
22mm front torsion bars.
process.
As soon as I get the flares
and cage sorted out...I get
Mike Quigley, Club Race Liaison
the chassis painted and
With contributions by Lars Waldner, Skip
start to bolt things back
Sauls, Dan Aweida
onto it.
It is interesting....A few
people have come forward, interested in the
project...questioning the
time and energy commitment. Almost curious. I
try to explain that the way
I cope with a job, wife,
kids, sports, etc is to come
home and work a couple
hours every day or so....to
keep the juices flowing. It
makes it easier than trying
to set aside time to do a
major catch-up. A couple
of PCA guys I have talked
with recently have criticized the time involvement to build a project.
Instead they have
adamantly encouraged me
to buy something comBattery boxes get eliminated
plete, already created, and
drive it!. I appreciate the suggestions....but
this is a disease...and really a labor of love.
Photos: Lars Waldner
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ASPEN/PORSCHE…. T HERE
N O G LITZ , N O B LING , ….. JUST
Save the dates of July 29 & 30 for 2 days
of Drivers Ed at the Aspen Racing and
Sports Car Club! This 1.1 mile private
road course is a fun, smooth, momentum
track nestled in the middle of the Aspen
Valley.

A

IS

NO S UBSTITUTE !

A SPEN T RACK T HING .

for 2 days of fast cars and fun friends.
This is a Challenge Series event, so make
sure to save your best run for last!!!

This will be a laid back “Track Daze”
weekend in beautiful Aspen, Colorado

Lodging is on your own, however we have
first come first serve agreements with the
following properties. Make sure you mention Porsche Club when making your
reservation.

Pack your coolers with a picnic lunch, put
on your cotton long sleeve tie dyed shirts

The Inn at Aspen starting at $179 per night
(plus taxes). They have a variety of room

arrangements from studio suites to much
fancier, call (800) 952-1515.
The Snowmass Mountain Chalet starting at
$ 110.00 per night (plus taxes), call (800)
843-1579. This property has a covered
garage and it is included in the room rate.
I hope you can join us !!! If you have any
questions, please call Event Chair, Dan
Mayer at (720) 488-6870 during business
hours or his home at (303) 593-1600.

2005

1975

We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA
Offering Fine Service for Porsches
•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
•Engine & Suspension Modifications
•Pre-Purchase Inspections
1475 Vine Street, Denver
(303) 333-1911

The Porsche garage that listens to our customers
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A UTOCROSS S CHOOL AND A UTOCROSS
A PRIL 1 ST & 2 ND 2006
Time to air up those race tires. We are
proud to present the first competitive driving event of 2006. It’s autocross time
again!
For those new members who don’t know
what I’m talking about, autocross is a relatively slow speed (mostly 2nd gear) event
where the object is to complete a course
laid out using traffic cones in as quick a
time as possible without actually hitting
any of those pesky cones.
The school on Saturday will get you ready
for Sunday’s timed event. It consists of 3
separate elements.
1. Skidpad: Here you will learn what
happens at the limit of adhesion at a slow,
safe speed. This element will also allow
you to practice threshold braking.
2. Death by slalom: This is a number of
cones set up in a line that you have to
slalom through. You will get the feel of
your car during limit of adhesion transitions.
3. Mini-course: This is a short, but complete autocross course where you will learn
the basics of looking ahead, line and speed
management.

To allow us to maintain the high quality of
the school, it – the school - will be limited
to the first 60 drivers to register.
Therefore, pre-registration is strongly recommended. This is always a popular event
that can sell out. Don’t let this be the year
you are disappointed. Don’t procrastinate.
Get those entries in the mail ASAP.
There is no driver limit for the Challenge
Series autocross on Sunday April 2nd so
even if you can’t (or don’t) make the
school, come on down!
This is one of the few events where nonPorsches are more than welcome, but
unless you are bringing your nice new
Cayenne, trucks and SUV’s are allowed as
tow vehicles only.
As always with our autocrosses, pre-tech is
not required but please make sure your battery is securely fastened, you have a firm
brake pedal, nice tight steering and your
tires have no visible cord. We will hold
top-tech on site to make sure the above
safety items are in order and that all items
have been removed from the inside of your
vehicle and your trunk(s). This event will
be held rain or shine (snow only slows us
down a little).

Schedule
Thanks to our chief driving instructor,
Randy Hoch, we will again have a number
of extremely high quality instructors on
hand to help you hone all of the above
skills.
Again this year the event will be held at
the Mt. Elbert overflow parking lot at DIA.
April 1st is the school and April 2nd is the
Challenge Series Autocross. Cost for each
day, the Saturday school and Sunday
autocross is $35. Drive both days and get
$10 off. Add $10 to these prices for nonmembers.

Saturday – Autocross school
6:30am-9:00am - Courses setup
7:00am - Site open for participants
8:00am - Registration/Check-in – All participants
8:30-9:30am
- Top-tech opens
9:00am - Instructor meeting
9:25am - Top Tech closes
9:30am - Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00am
- School starts.
~11:30am
- Lunch break
12:30pm
- Afternoon Session
~3:30pm
- School complete.
School course teardown, CS Autocross
setup.

Sunday – Challenge Series Autocross
7:00am – Site open for participants
8:00am – Registration/Check-in – All participants
8:30-9:15am – Top-tech
9:15am – Mandatory drivers meeting
10:00am – First car off
~12:00pm – Lunch break
1:00pm – Cars back on course
There is much more work involved in setting up/tearing down on the day of an
autocross than at a drivers education track
day. If you would like to help out, please
contact Graeme or Bob.
Directions to the Mt. Elbert lot:
From I70 or E470 exit to Peña Boulevard
eastbound heading towards DIA. Continue
east for about 4 miles to Jackson Gap Road
(the second rental car return exit). Exit at
Jackson Gap and turn right (south).
Jackson Gap Road will turn to the left
(east), and become East 71st Avenue.
When you reach Robertsdale Road you
will see the lot to the south-east at the
intersection of 71st and Robertsdale Road.
To get to the entrance, turn right (south) on
Robertsdale Road, left (east) on 68th Ave
and left (north) again on Valley Head
Street. Enter only on the northeast entrance
of the lot, the third gate you pass on the
east side of the lot. Please do not try to cut
through the lot to get to the east side go
around the outside and enter from the east.
On-line registration is available and
encouraged for this event. Registration
opens March 1. Watch your email or the
website, www.rmrporscheclub.com, for
details. Questions, contact Tamela Cash at
(303)554-7464 or tcash@healthaxis.com
Event Chair: Graeme Weston-Lewis (970)
622 9972 or gwl@rmsolo.org.
Event Co-Chair: Bob Speights,
rspeight@frii.com
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MEMBER ADS
Classified ads are free to RMR PCA members. Ads must be for items personally
owned by the RMR member. No commercial
ads. Ads for non-members are $10 for 1
month. Ads must be 150 words or less.
Deadline for classified ad submission is the
10th for the next month’s issue. Unless otherwise notified, ads will run for two issues.
Ads may be edited for content and to fit the
space available. E-mail your ad to
rmr.newsletter@webegone.com.

38,000 miles. Concours winning Cayenne.
Teal/Tan. All factory options. 40,000 mile
service just completed. Two sets of wheels
and tires. $68,000. Howard Burr 719-4997588. (feb)

For Sale: 2001 Boxster S. Speed Yellow
/Black. Embossed seat crests, carbon
shifter/emergency brake handle, yellow
belts, aluminum bezels/door pulls, white
gauges, winter and summer floor mats, 3
spoke steering wheel, rear wind stop, yellow
roll bars with insert,
factory "Speedster Bumps" (very cool and
not seen often). ALSO 18"
Sport Design wheels with painted caps,
remote entry keys, Stoddard trickle charger,
Solo cordless radar detector. ALSO mag
bra, factory bra with mirror covers, factory
car cover. This is a stunning, beautifully
optioned, concur quality Boxster S.
Showing 16,000 miles with the 15K service
done by Prestige. Comes with complete
records and the remainder of the factory
warranty. I have pictures and will email
them to you on request or call for more
details if interested. Might try partial trade
for a 73/87/88/89
911. If you have been looking for a low
mileage Boxster S, this is
the one. Offered at $32,800. Mark Carver
/ mrc0849@earthlink.net /
303-670-0806 (Evergreen) (feb)

For Sale: 1984 CARRERA. Sun Roof
Coupe. Rose/Tan. $15,500. 719-499-7588.
(feb)

For Sale: 1983 Porsche 930 Turbo, 31K
orig. miles, Midnight Blue/matching
leather, Fresh 3.4L Performance eng. &
Close ratio trans. with short shift. Excellent
condition & Very fast. Contact Randy for
full description and photos. 303-321-1099
or esrgu2@aol.com (feb)
For Sale: 1987 911 Targa. Espresso brown
over brown leather interior. 5-speed; 16 inch
Fuch wheels. New Michelin tires on rear.
Second owner; always garaged & driven in
fair weather only. Have maintenance
records. 122k miles. New throw out bearing
and updated clutch release fork mechanism.
. Beautiful 911 in excellent condition!
$15500. Call Dan or Cindy at 303-6639316. Photos available via email:
golden_nuggy@msn.com. (feb)
For Sale: 2004 CAYENNE TURBO.

For Sale: 1996 CARRERA C4S. Sun roof
Coupe. Polor Silver with Chestnut interior.
Two sets of wheels and tires. Both winter
and summer. $38,500. Howard Burr 719499-7588. (feb)

For Sale: 24' Enclosed trailer for sale:
2004 Wells Cargo, 24 foot, interior lights,
cabinets, winch, e-track tie-downs, electric
tongue jack, battery charger, stereo, 110volt
converter, shelves for stuff, gas can holder.
$10,000 OBO. Dave Speights - (970) 9887258 or dave@countrysidevet.com (feb)
For Sale: 1997 Audi A4 2.8 Liter (V6)
Quattro. Casablanca White with Titanium
(grey) leatherette interior. Moonroof. Sport
steering wheel. 82500 miles. Six CD player
in trunk. Five speed manual transmission.
Car is in excellent condition with every
service receipt from day one. Complete timing belt service was done at 75000 miles. $
6,800.00. Contact Bruce Ladd at 303-8191260 (cellular) or 720-264-2731 (office).
Digital photos available via e-mail, e-mail
address is bladd@kmg.com. (mar)
For Sale: 2000 Carrera Cabriolet. Arctic
Silver Metallic with Metropol Blue Top.
Metropol Blue partial leather interior. Power
seats package. 18” light alloy wheels “Turbo
look” with P Zeros. Hi Fi sound package,
AM/FM radio with CD player in dash. Six
speed. 33,300 miles. 30,000 mile service has
been done. Beautiful Carrera finished in a
great color combination. Car scored 230
out of 240 points at the 2005 Concours
d’Elegance. $ 42,500.00. Contact Bruce
Ladd at 303-819-1260 (cellular) or 720-2642731 (office). Digital photos available via email, e-mail address is bladd@kmg.com.
(mar)
For Sale: 1967 911S # 308377S Viper
Green 2.0L/Webers – long list of additions
including(Enclosed Haulmark Race Trailer,
all parts to return to street-Seats, glass,
panels etc & delivery up to 1,200 mi.from
Denver Area) SERIOUS INQUERIES
ONLY!! $52,500 US Contact: Dale Thero
303-832-4181 Ext 117 week days (mar)

For Sale: 1971 911E Coupe
#9111200036,Glacier Blue/Black
( Bare metal Glasruit repaint, (actual color
was a Irish Green-#1515),
76,500 actual miles, 3rd owner. Original
excellent interior. Fuchs alloys
(5.5X14)/Pirellis. Headlights H4’s,F/R
Sway Bars, Trunk Camber Bar, 2.2 ltr.
/MFI.,Chain Tennsioner UpdateNO Sun Roof & No AC. I have owned the
car since June of 2000 & to my knowledge
it has always been a CO car. I have had the
Alternator replaced as well as a new
Optima battery. The oil (Mobil 1 15/50)
and filter have been changed and valves
adjusted within the last 1,500 mi. As you
know, there were fewer "E" made than "S"
and the "E" will stay with an "S" up to
about 100 mph. An excellent "E", I would
not hesitate driving to either coast from
Denver today!! $22,500 Serious inquires
only! The car is located in Denver, CO.
Contact: Dale Thero 303-832-4181 Ext 117
week days (mar)
For Sale: Electrical Diagrams for 2001
Boxster, 996 and 996 Turbo, make offer.
Michael 303-979-6093 (mar)
For Sale: 1988 Porsche 911 Carrera
Coupe. Guards Red/Black interior. Front
& Rear Spoilers. 66,855 miles. Upgraded
suspension. Weltmeister torsion bars and
sway bars (+ originals). -Turbo tie rods Bump steer kit. Limited Slip (not original,
but completely rebuilt OEM Motorsports
with 4 discs, 60/40) New Dunlop Tires
M02 Sports. Polished (original) alloys.
Eclipse AM/FM CD stereo (+original
radio). Clifford Alarm. Cover. Bra. Very
original, excellent condition, no accidents,
3rd owner. $25,900 – Call Ken Strasser @
303-774-8100. E-mail kachinasail@msn.com for pictures. (mar)
For Sale: 1996 993 (911) C2 Coupe,
Guards Red with Cashmere Supple Leather
front and rear seats, Sunroof, CD, Power
Seat Package, 17” Wheels with Cup Design
Rims. Original MSRP $69,534, 38,000
miles, 6-speed; car serviced at Storz Garage
with 30K service completed. Overall, vehicle is in excellent condition, completely
stock and always garaged. $37,000. Call
Paul at 303-886-4432 (c) or 303-738-8704
(h) (mar)
For Sale: 2000 TPD Vortech Composite
Trailer, 8'x20' inside the box, upgraded
5200 lb. tandem axles, cabinets, workbench, generator door, fuel jug rack, tire
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rack, AC/DC lighting, electric jack with
nightlight, ramp extensions on rear door,
D-rings, ladder to walk-on roof. See
www.tpdtrailers.com. Best offer. Jim
Young 303-442-5652. (mar)
For Sale: open, light weight (approx.
1,800 lbs.) car hauler for sale. 2003 model
with custom aluminum wheel rack and
truck box installed on tongue. Upgraded
Goodyear tires and electric brakes.
Removable fenders over wheels (doors on
my race car clear without removal). 18
foot trailer (15 foot deck with extra long 3
foot dove tail for easy loading). No accidents, selling due to acquisition of
enclosed trailer. Email me for pictures or
more details at mmporsche@mac.com.
Paid approximately $3,600 with options,
asking $2,200/OBO. 303-777-1199. (mar)

EUROSPORT
AUTOMOTIVE
PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR

David Marshall
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